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Abstract Vechiles emit large amounts of emissions in towns of developing countries. This study is descriptive
research. Analyzer gas as well as opacity were used to collect the necessary data. The objects of the study were
motorized diesel engine as well as gasoline engine of various brands that operated around Sleman, a regency in
Special Region of Yogyakarta, Indonesia. Those vehicles produce three main exhaust gases: CO, HC, and PM. The
largest CO emissions, with figure reaching 6.92%, come from gasoline-powered Suzuki units released in 1993.
Daihatshu units released in 1993 emit the largest HC emissions up to 538 ppm. Meanwhile, diesel-powered vehicles
that produce the most Particulate Matter come from Mitsubishi that were released in 2008, with figure reaching
64.55%.HSU. The analysis of exhaust gas emissions will encourage vehicle owners who haven't yet passed their
emission test to do regular maintenance as well as put the right type of fuel into their vehicles.
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1. Introduction
Sleman Regency is situated in Special Region of
Yogyakarta and is known as the center of education, trade,
and service [1]. Loads of people are always headed here
either to work or to study. This continuous influx of
people inevitably results in constant increase of vehicles
on the road. As a matter of fact, the Central Bureau of
Statistics Sleman reported that there was a definite
increase of motor vehicles in 2006 up to 148.424 units in
Sleman Regency. With the influx of motor vehicles,
emissions from all those vehicles increase and become the
major source of air pollution [2].
Unsurprisingly, people begin to voice out their protest
following the decline of air quality in Special Region of
Yogyakarta. Face masks are now commonly used to
reduce exposure to air pollutants when they are on the
corner of the road. This phenomenon can only mean
two things: that the severity of air pollution has
become too much; and that public awareness of air
pollution has improved quite drastically [3]. The local
government states that ambient air quality in 1997 in
Special Region of Yogyakarta was more due to the fact of
transportation rather than manufacturing related forms of
activity [4].

Gasoline-powered vehicle emissions rise the levels of
Hydrocarbon (HC), Carbon Monoxide (CO), and Carbon
Dioxide (CO2). Meanwhile, diesel motorcycles emit
particulate matter (PM) into the air [5]. Prolonged
exposure to HC can cause carcinogenic effect [6], narcotic
effect, and even can irritate one's mucous membranes. CO
also competes with oxygen, which results in oxygen
saturation in the blood. Its effect on oxygen binding can
even cause suffocation [7]. PM also causes carcinogenic
effect, lung deposition, heart attack, and Parkinson's
disease [8]. The various risks of exhaust gas have gained
huge attention from every corner of society.
Indonesian government has also taken action by
imposing a decree addressing the emission standards to
old motor vehicle (act No. 6/2006 of the State Minister for
the Environment). The decree prescribes that the emission
standards of 4.5% for CO and 1.200 ppm for HC shall be
applied to gasoline-powered motor vehicles made before
2007. Vehicles that went into production starting in 2007,
on the other hand, apply to 1.5% for CO and 200 ppm for
HC. Meanwhile, emission standards for 70% particulate
matter shall be applied to diesel-powered motorcycles
with gross vehicle weight less than 3.5 tons made before
2010 and 40% for those that went into production after
2010. This law also addresses emission standards of 70%
for PM for diesel-powered vehicles that went into
production before 2010 with gross vehicle weight more
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than 3.5 and 50% for those produced starting in 2010 [9].
Should this law fail to be obliged, then the vehicles are not
allowed to operate on the road [10].
The government is trying to improve air quality with a
Blue Sky Program. The Blue Sky Program is intended to
(1) try to create a working mechanism in controlling airpollution that are both effective and efficient, (2) to
achieve a controlled air-pollution condition, (3) to achieve
ambient air quality needed for general health of human
being and other living things, (4) to create an
environmentally-aware community. One of the source of
pollution in the air is motor vehicles [11]. There are
technical, administrative, and legal ways that can be done
to the manufacturers, dealers, fuel companies, and the
drivers themselves to overcome vehicle-induced pollution
[12].
Based on the problem of the study mentioned above,
this paper will describe (1) the number of vehicles that
pass or do not pass emissions test, (2) the brands of
gasoline-powered motorcycles that emit the most CO and
HC, and (3) the brands of diesel-powered motor vehicles
that contribute particulate matter the most.
In Indonesia, there are up to 13 brands of vehicles
produced domestically. They are Toyota, Hino, Hyundai,
Honda, Suzuki, Kia, Nissan, Mercedes-Benz, Isuzu,
Daihatsu, Mitsubishi, BMW, and Chery [13]. The
manufacturing companies always strive to come up with
environmentally-friendly technology, such as Exhaust Gas
Circulation (EGR), Direct Injection System, homogeneous
combustion, particulate filters, and catalytic converter [14].
The implementation of such environmentally-friendly
technology on motor vehicles is in fact palpable. In 2013,
there was a decrease in air quality in Sleman Regency [16].
Meanwhile in 2019, ambient air in Sleman Regency was
somewhere around 70 - 80 according to Air Quality Index,
which was considered good [17]. This thing could mean
that there is indeed an increase in air quality because of
those environmentally-friendly technology.

2. Methods
This research employed a quantitative-descriptive
approach. The objects of the study were gasoline-powered
and diesel-powered motor vehicles operating around
Sleman Regency. Representatives were chosen by using
random sampling technique and the samples chosen were
as follows: Daihatsu, Honda, Suzuki, and Toyota as well
as diesel-powered vehicles such as Isuzu, Hino, Toyota,
and Mitsubishi. This research took place in Denggung,
Sleman Regency on April 10, 2019 by referring to the
Indonesian National Standardization (SNI 19-7118.1-2005
and SNI 19-7118.2-2005).
The measurement procedure for gasoline-powered
vehicles were based on SNI 19-7118.1-2005 [18] that
states the following regulations:
1) Preparations for vehicle testing shall be done as
follows: (a) the vehicle that is about to be measured
for emissions composition must be parked in an
even surface. (b) exhaust pipe is not leaking.
(c) The engine must be at normal operating
temperature state between 60°C and 70°C or as

recommended by the manufacturer. (d) The
accessories system must be turned off. (e) The
temperature at workplace should be between 20°C
and 35°C.
2) Equipment preparations for emission test for
gasoline-powered vehicles, gas analyzer, must be
done like the following: (a) Make sure all the tools
are properly calibrated. (b) Turn them on according
to the standard operating procedure.
3) Evaluation for CO, CO2, and HC composition must
be done by following these steps: (a) Prepare the
vehicle that is about to be tested. (b) Prepare the
testing equipment. (c) Raise the engine speed to
2.900 rpm until 3.100 rpm then hold steady for 60
seconds and then return it to its idle speed. (d) Then
do an emission check in its idle state while running
the engine at a speed of 600 rpm up to 1000 rpm or
as recommended by the manufacturer. (e) At this
point, do a probe test inside the exhaust pipe to a
depth of 30 cm. If the depth of the exhaust pipe is
less than 30 cm then an additional pipe may be
attached. (f) Wait for 20 seconds and collect the
data.
Meanwhile, the measurement procedure for diesel-powered
vehicles according to SNI 19-7118.2-2005 [19] are as
follows:
1) Preparations for vehicle testing shall be done as
follows: (a) the vehicle that is about to be measured
for emissions composition must be parked in an
even surface. (b) The exhaust pipe is not leaking. (c)
The engine must be at normal operating
temperature state between 60°C and 70°C or as
recommended by the manufacturer. (d) The
accessories system must be turned off. (e) The
temperature at workplace should be between 20°C
and 35 °C.
2) Equipment preparations for emissions test for
diesel-powered vehicles, smoke opacimeter, shall
be done as follows: a) Make sure the tool is
properly calibrated; b) turn it on according to the
standard operating procedure (according to
manufacturer's recommendation).
3) Smoke opacity test shall use smoke opacimeter by
following these steps: (a) Prepare the vehicle that is
about to be tested. (b) Prepare the testing tools. (c)
Raise the engine speed to 2.900 rpm until 3.100
rpm then hold steady for 60 seconds and then return
it to its idle speed. (d) Then do an emission check
on the exhaust pipe by probing as far as 30 cm, if
the depth is less than 30 cm then an additional pipe
may be attached. (e) the accelerator control shall be
operated quickly but not violently in order to obtain
maximum delivery from the injection pump.
Maintain this position until the engine reaches its
maximum speed, then hold steady for one to four
seconds before releasing the pedal and the engine
resuming to its idling speed. Take a note of the
smoke opacity value. (f) Repeat step (e) at least
three times. (g) Take a note of the average
percentage value of smoke opacity in step (f) in
a percentage unit (%) as measured on the testing
tool.
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temperature in the cylinder before it is ignited by the spark
plugs in the gas engine [20]. Moreover, the cetane number
that does not match the specification also increased
opacity production [21]. To find out the correct type of
fuel that the vehicle needs, one can read the brochure that
comes when purchasing the vehicle.
People tend to not realize the importance of taking care
of their newly-bought vehicles, or even if they do their
awareness of it is still very low. It is indicated from when
four out of 46 vehicles released in 2015 - 2009 did not
pass the emission test. Moreover, the vehicle owners also
failed to do regular vehicle service. Such maintenance is
needed in order to keep the vehicle functioning properly
and optimally, including the emission it emits [22].

3. Result and Discussion
3.1. Analysis on the Comparison between
Exhaust Emission and Emissions
Standards
The total of vehicles that underwent an emission test
reached 133 units for BMW, Daihatsu, Datsun, Honda
Hino, Hyundai, Isuzu, Kia, Mitsubishi, Nissan, Suzuki,
and Toyota. Out of 133 units, a total of 17 vehicles were
Daihatsus, 13 Hondas, 12 Suzukis, and 37 Toyotas.
Meanwhile, diesel-powered vehicles like Mitsubishi
reached a total number of 19 units, 9 units for Toyota. and
5 units each for Hino and Isuzu.
The emissions test results of the aforementioned
vehicles were then compared with emissions standards.
The comparison results can be seen in Table 1.

3.2. Gasoline Powered Vehicles
1) Daihatsu Brands
Figure 1 shows that Daihatshu released in 2002
contributed the most when it comes to CO emissions, with
figure reaching 0.76%. Meanwhile, Figure 2 shows that
the largest emissions of HC comes from Daihatshu
released in 2002, with figure reaching 375 ppm.
2) Honda Brands
Figure 3 shows that the largest CO emissions (1.53%)
come from Daihatshu products released in 2002 while
Figure 4 shows that Daihatshu released in 1990
contributed 312 ppm to the largest HC emissions category.
3) Suzuki Brands
Figure 5 shows that the largest CO emissions come
from SUzuki released in 1993, with figure reaching 6.92%
while Figure 6 shows that the Daihatsu released in 1993
contributed the most to HC emissions with 538 ppm.
4) Toyota Brands
Figure 7 shows that the largest CO emissions come
from Daihatsu released in 2013 (up to 0.56%) while
Figure 8 shows that Daihatshu released in 1990 emitted
the largest HC emissions up to 174.28 ppm.

Table 1. Results of Comparison between Vehicles emissions and
Emissions Standards
Production
Year
2019-2015
2014-2010
2009-2005
2004-2000
1999-1995
1994-1989
Sum
Average

Sample
Number

Passed
36
32
8
12
3
5
104
88.89%

46
41
9
12
3
6
117

Test Results
Did not Pass
4
6
1
1
0
1
13
11.11%

As can be seen from Table 1, it is clear that there is
11.11% of vehicles that did not pass the emission test.
There are several factors that contribute to this: putting the
wrong type of fuel in the vehicles; and failure to do
regular maintenance. The unmatched values of RON and
compression ration caused the gasoline to get burnt by the
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Figure 1. CO emitted from Daihatsu Brands
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Figure 2. HC emitted from Daihatsu Brands
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Figure 7. CO emitted from Toyota Brands
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Figure 8. HC emitted from Toyota Brands

Figure 10 shows that the largest particulate matter
emissions come from Isuzu released in 2015, with figure
reaching 53%.
2) Mitsubishi Brands
Particulate Matter
70
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%

Out of the four brands, the largest CO emissions come
from Suzuki released in 1993, with figure reaching 6.92%
while Daihatshu released in 1993 contributed the largest
HC emissions (up to 538 ppm).
Complete combustion produces carbon dioxide. Carbon
Monoxide emits into the air because there is insufficient
oxygen to completely combust the fuel and inadequate
temperature level. To reduce CO emissions, then excess
air is needed [21,23]. Hydrocarbon occurs when a fuel
begins burning before the spark plug has the chance to
ignite it. However, most of the time it happens because of
delayed fuel delivery into the combustion chamber and the
gasoline fails to evaporate due to the engine's temperature.
Consequently, the fuel combustion does not take place and
gets out into the air as droplets. [23].
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3.3. Diesel Powered Vehicles
Figure 11. Particulate Matter emitted from Mitsubishi Brands

1) Hino Brands

Figure 11 shows that Mitsubishi releaed in 2008 emits
the largest particulate matter amounting to 64.55%.
3) Toyota Brands
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Figure 9. Particulate Matter emitted from Hino Brands

Figure 9 shows that Hino released in 2012 produces the
largest particulate matter into the air as much as 22.5%.
a. Isuzu Brands
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Figure 10. Particulate Matter emitted from Isuzu Brands
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Figure 12. Particulate Matter emitted from Toyota Brands

Figure 12 shows that Toyota released in 2012 produces
the largest particulate matter up to 53.70%.
Out of the four brands mentioned above, Mitsubishi
units released in 2008 emit the largest particulate matter
up to 64.55%. This shows that not all vehicles around 11
years of age can pass an emission test.
The cause of particulate matter can be analyzed from
smoke. white smoke indicates unburned diesel fuel in the
exhaust gas. Blue smoke indicates irregular maintenance
done to the vehicle and too small an amount of lubricating
oil. Black smoke, on the other hand, indicates incomplete
combustion [23].
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4. Conclusion

[10] Indonesian Government. (2009). Law of Republic of Indonesia
Number 22 in 2009 concerning on the Land Traffic and Transport.

[11] Ministry of Environment and Forestry Republic of Indonesia.

Gasoline-powered motor vehicles that emit the largest
CO, amounting to 6.92%, belong to Suzuki units released
in 1993 while Daihatshu units released in 1993 emit the
largest HC, up to 538 ppm. Meawhile, Diesel-powered
motor vehicle that produce the largest PM, up to
64.55%.HSU, belong to Mitsubishi units released in 2008.
It is recommended for all vehicle owners who passed
emission test to put the right type of fuel into their
vehicles along with doing regular vehicle service.
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